The thoracic duct (TD) transports lymph drained from the body to the venous system in the neck via the lymphovenous junction. There has been increased interest in the TD lymph (including gut lymph) because of its putative role in the promotion of systemic inflammation and organ dysfunction during acute and critical illness. Minimally invasive TD cannulation has recently been described as a potential method to access TD lymph for investigation. However, marked anatomical variability exists in the terminal segment and the physiology regarding the ostial valve and terminal TD is poorly understood. A systematic review was conducted using three databases from 1909 until May 2017. Human and animal studies were included and data from surgical, radiological and cadaveric studies were retrieved. Sixty-three articles from the last 108 years were included in the analysis. The terminal TD exists as a single duct in its terminal course in 72% of cases and 13% have multiple terminations: double (8.5%), triple (1.8%) and quadruple (2.2%). The ostial valve functions to regulate flow in relation to the respiratory cycle. The patency of this valve found at the lymphovenous junction opening, is determined by venous wall tension. During inspiration, central venous pressure (CVP) falls and the valve cusps collapse to allow antegrade flow of lymph into the vein. During early expiration when CVP and venous wall tension rises, the ostial valve leaflets cover the opening of the lymphovenous junction preventing antegrade lymph flow. During chronic disease states associated with an elevated mean CVP (e.g. in heart failure or cirrhosis), there is a limitation of flow across the lymphovenous junction. Although lymph production is increased in both heart failure and cirrhosis, TD lymph outflow across the lymphovenous junction is unable to compensate for this increase. In conclusion the terminal TD shows marked anatomical variability and TD lymph flow is controlled at the ostial valve, which responds to changes in CVP. This information is relevant to techniques for cannulating the TD, with the aid of minimally invasive methods and high resolution ultrasonography, to enable longitudinal physiology and lymph composition studies in awake patients with both acute and chronic disease.
Introduction
The thoracic duct (TD) is the largest lymphatic vessel in the human body and transports up to 3 L or more of lymph back to the systemic circulation each day (Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . Lymphatic fluid comprises interstitial fluid, dietary fat, lymphocytes, immunoglobulins, proteins, metabolites, electrolytes and vitamins (Nair et al. 2007 ). Interstitial fluid and diet are the main contributors to lymph volume. The terminal portion of the TD terminates at the TD ostial valve at the junction with the central veins. This lymphovenous junction is important in regulating antegrade lymph flow and preventing retrograde blood flow (Phang et al. 2014) .
There is increasing interest in thoracic duct lymph (including its major contribution from gut lymph) because of its role in the promotion of systemic inflammation and organ dysfunction during acute and critical illness (Fanous et al. 2007; Deitch, 2010) . The 'gut lymph concept' is based on intestinal injury due to the sacrifice of intestinal perfusion during acute and critical illness to maintain perfusion of other vital organs. This is mediated by reflex splanchnic vasoconstriction (Bonham et al. 1997 ) and can result in intestinal ischaemia and increased mucosal permeability, which in turn alters the composition of the lymphatic fluid draining from the intestine (Fanous et al. 2007; Deitch, 2010) . This altered gut lymph is toxic to cellular and organ function (Fanous et al. 2007; Deitch, 2010) . The evidence supporting the gut lymph concept has largely been derived from experimental studies. Clinical studies have been hampered by the difficulty in gaining reliable and durable access to thoracic duct lymph in human subjects. Longitudinal lymph sampling over the course of acute and critical illness in patients is now needed to confirm the data derived from the studies of physiology, composition, toxicity and pharmacokinetics in animals (Deitch et al. 2006 ). Access to TD lymph would make other interventions possible, including temporary occlusion of the TD, temporary external drainage of the TD, and drug infusion into the TD to counter the toxic elements. Historically, access to the TD has required open surgery (Bierman et al. 1953; Linder & Blomstrand, 1958) but there are now reports of minimally invasive access using a retrograde transvenous approach for therapeutic embolisation for chylothorax (Mittleider et al. 2008) . Given the marked anatomical variation of the terminal TD (Phang et al. 2014) it is not known whether such an approach for TD access will be routinely possible in the clinical setting.
Thus an understanding of the anatomy and physiology of the terminal portion of the TD and the function of the ostial valve is important in its own right, but also for the clinical translation of the gut lymph concept (Hematti & Mehran, 2011; Phang et al. 2014; Inoue et al. 2016; Johnson et al. 2016) . The aim of this study was to review the human and animal literature on the embryology, anatomy, histology and physiology of the terminal TD, with particular reference to the ostial valve.
Materials and methods

Search
A search of the MEDLINE, PubMed and Scopus databases was performed to identify the relevant literature. The search terms used were the combined results of 'thoracic duct' OR 'lymphovenous' OR 'ductal genu' AND the combined results of 'terminal' OR 'end' OR 'junction' OR 'confluence' OR 'neck' OR 'cervical' OR 'drainage' OR 'outlet' AND the combined results of 'anatomy' OR 'histology' OR 'valve' OR 'physiology' OR 'function.' MeSH searches were used where applicable. All non-English studies were excluded from the search. There was no date or age restriction and a manual search of all the eligible studies was screened to identify additional studies.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All studies that described either the anatomy or physiology of the terminal portion of the TD through cadaveric examination, intra-operative examination, lymphangiography, contrast computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or ultrasound were included in the study. This included non-human studies. Studies were excluded if they solely investigated TD pathology, the right lymphatic trunk, TD intervention, thoracic or abdominal portions of the TD and the composition of the TD lymph without describing aspects of TD anatomy or physiology.
Data extraction
The data were extracted from selected studies into a template developed by the authors. The data included details of the study population, study design, anatomy and physiology of the terminal segment of the TD, lymphovenous junction and ostial valve. Specific anatomical data extracted included embryology, course and morphology of the terminal TD, the number of insertions into the venous system, sites of TD termination, valves present in the terminal TD and histological structure. The following data regarding physiology were also extracted: flow from the TD into the venous system, pressure in the terminal TD, pressure in the receiving central venous system, function of the ostial valve and reflux of blood into the terminal TD. A preliminary search indicated that there was a paucity of human data. Therefore, human and animal anatomical data were gathered and correlated to allow for the translation of animal physiology to humans. Data were selected following an evaluation of study method, strength of evidence, significance of results and applicability to a clinical setting.
Definitions
Definitions regarding the TD were required to classify the data. The terminal TD is defined as the segment that originates in the root of the neck at the level of the thoracic outlet and terminates variably into venous circulation in the left neck at the lymphovenous junction (Ammar et al. 2003; Hematti & Mehran, 2011; Phang et al. 2014) . A single terminal TD is one that remains singular in its supraclavicular course from the level of the thoracic inlet to the lymphovenous junction. Terminal courses consisting of two or more ducts converging or diverging at any point were defined as multiple terminal TDs. Those that had multiple ducts that later converged to form a common TD trunk emptying into the venous system at a single lymphovenous junction were classified as such. Ducts that diverged permanently, or consisted of a complex plexiform organisation were considered to have multiple TD trunks. Those with multiple terminal TD ducts where no description of the branching pattern was provided, were considered unspecified. A right-sided TD terminates in the venous system to the right of the midline, which is distinct from the right lymphatic trunk, which commonly drains lymph from the right arm and side of the head and neck. A dual TD variant occurs when the TD terminates on both the right and left side. An ampullary TD dilation was described as a continuous expanded segment of terminal TD with a convex border on imaging.
Results
A total of 1739 studies were identified from the primary database search. Duplicates were removed, leaving 1061 studies. Following abstract screening, 208 remaining papers were fully reviewed, of which 62 studies met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. A manual reference search of these 62 eligible papers was conducted and 31 additional papers were identified. A total of 63 papers were included in this study; 47 human and 16 animal studies (Fig. 1) .
Embryology of the terminal thoracic duct
The terminal TD forms from the fusion and growth of two primordial lymph sacs, the jugular and axillary (Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . In 6-week-old embryos these primordial lymph sacs bound by endothelial cells are observed to sprout from the venous wall at the jugulo-subclavian junction and subsequently fuse (Sabin, 1916; Kampmeier, 1928; Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . At this point the newly formed jugulo-axillary lymph sac lumen and venous lumen are continuous at two points corresponding to the origin of the jugular and axillary sacs (Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . By 7-8 weeks the jugulo-axillary lymph sac shows multiple peripheral extensions along adjacent veins and towards the posterior triangle of the neck (Sabin, 1916; Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . This growth contributes to the formation of the bronchomediastinal, jugular and axillary lymph trunks (Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . The origin of these trunks may explain the intimate association of the adult subsidiary lymph trunks with the terminal TD (Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980; Langford, 2002) .
From 8 to 16 weeks there are two TDs in the abdomen. The right TD is observed to extend superiorly toward the dorso-caudal extension of the left jugulo-axillary sac (Kampmeier, 1928; Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . This sac is a multi-locular chamber with a valvular structure at the TD/lymph sac junction (Kampmeier, 1928) . The presence of a valve at the lymphovenous confluence is not consistently reported (Kampmeier, 1928) . The left TD commonly ends in a short, blind-ended tube (Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . Van der Putte observed two variants of the right thoracic duct: one that opens into both the left and right jugulo-axillary lymph sac associated with a rudimentary right aortic arch and one that solely empties into the right jugulo-axillary lymph sac associated with a persistent right aortic arch (Van Der Putte & Van Limborgh, 1980) . The growth, persistence and obliteration of various structures during embryogenesis contributes to the marked variability in TD morphology (Davis, 1915; Sabin, 1916) .
Anatomy of the terminal TD
Course
Variation in the terminal course of the TD is well recognised (Zorzetto et al. 1977; Liu et al. 2006 ). The common description of the TD in the neck describes it entering the root of the neck bound anteriorly by the left clavicle, common carotid artery, vagus nerve and internal jugular vein (IJV). Posterior boundaries include the left subclavian artery, anterior scalene muscle, phrenic nerve and pre-vertebral fascia. The oesophagus and omohyoid are respectively the medial and lateral borders (Ammar et al. 2003; Skandalakis et al. 2007) . From this initial posteromedial position the duct arches anterolaterally, running posterior to the left brachiocephalic vein, common carotid artery and subsequently the IJV in 65% of cases (Greenfield & Gottlieb, 1956; Rosenberger & Abrams Herbert, 1971; Liu et al. 2006) . During this course the duct also lies anterior to the vertebral vein and resembles an inverted 'J' (Van Pernis, 1949; Celis & Porter, 1952; Rosenberger & Abrams Herbert, 1971; Langford et al. 1999) . In 34% of observed left-sided TDs the path lies anterior to the IJV and in 1%, posterior to the vertebral vein (Greenfield & Gottlieb, 1956; Seeger et al. 2009 ). The TD then curves inferiorly to descend anterior to the subclavian artery to approach the lymphovenous junction from the posterior aspect (Adler & Rosenberger, 1981; Langford et al. 1999; Skandalakis et al. 2007 ).
Branching, dilation and subsidiary trunks
The terminal TD may exist as single or multiple ducts. A single duct is present in 72% of human subjects (Table 1 ) and in 73-88% of cats (Lindsay, 1974; Eken et al. 2002) , 67% of pigs (Gomer ci c et al. 2010 ) and in all rats (Job, 1915 ; Table 2 ). Multiple TD tributaries flowing into a single common trunk prior to the termination is observed in 20% of human subjects (Table 1 ) and 33% of pigs (Table 2) . Multiple tributaries flowing into two or more (multiple) trunks are observed in 6% of human subjects ( Table 1 ). As such, there is a single termination of TD in approximately 88% of human subjects (Table 3) , all pigs (Lindsay, 1974; Gomer ci c et al. 2010 ) and 47% of cows (Kiriki et al. 2011) . Whereas only 9% of human subjects have two terminal ducts (Table 3) , they are present in 50% of cows (Kiriki et al. 2011 ) and 25% of cats (Lindsay, 1974) .
The terminal TD has a segmentally dilated appearance in 20-100% of human subjects (El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Langford, 2002 ). This dilation is observed along the length of the TD between semi-lunar valves (El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Langford, 2002; Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . When this occurs immediately proximal to the lymphovenous junction and distal to the last semilunar valve, it is referred to as ampullary dilation and is larger in diameter than the remainder of the TD, although there is no agreed definition (Zorzetto et al. 1977; Langford, 2002; Seeger et al. 2009; Kammerer et al. 2016) . Tributaries from surrounding subsidiary lymph ducts and lymph nodes may drain into the ampulla. An ampullary dilation can be present with each of the multiple TD terminations (Davis, 1915; Zorzetto et al. 1977) . The frequency of ampullary dilation varies from 5 to 40% in human subjects (Davis, 1915; Kinnaert, 1973a; Zorzetto et al. 1977; Kammerer et al. 2016 ) but has also been reported in all cat, pig and dog studies (Zemel & Gutelius, 1965; Lindsay, 1974; Eken et al. 2002; Gomer ci c et al. 2010 ). An increase in ampullary diameter was noted with prolonged IVC obstruction in a dog study (Zemel & Gutelius, 1965) .
There are also three recognised left-sided lymphatic trunks that consistently drain into the terminal segment of the TD: the left subclavian, jugular and bronchomediastinal trunks (Langford, 2002; Phang et al. 2014) . The left subclavian trunk terminates in the terminal TD segment prior to the lymphovenous junction in 80-100% of cases. It is closely associated with a lymph node lying on the anterior scalene muscle (Parsons & Sargent, 1909; Langford et al. 1999; Langford, 2002) . The left jugular trunk follows a similar termination to within 2 cm of the lymphovenous junction but is considered unique because of the lack of valves within its terminal course (Parsons & Sargent, 1909; Kinnaert, 1973a; Zorzetto et al. 1977; Langford et al. 1999) . The drainage of the bronchomediastinal trunk is variable. Separate studies have observed the trunk terminating in the TD prior to the lymphovenous junction, at the junction or separately (Parsons & Sargent, 1909; Murakami et al. 1990; Langford et al. 1999; Langford, 2002) . In the terminal 4 cm of the bronchomediastinal trunk there are multiple bicuspid semilunar valves (Langford, 2002) . In addition to these previously mentioned trunks, the TD may also receive one or two efferents from the left cranial cervical lymph nodes (Lindsay, 1974; Eken et al. 2002) .
Location and diameter of TD termination
The lymphovenous junction commonly occurs at the internal jugular vein or the jugulo-subclavian angle (venous angle) in humans (Hematti & Mehran, 2011; Phang et al. 2014) . Of TDs reported in the literature, 90% have at least one termination into the internal jugular vein, subclavian vein or venous angle (Table 4) . Additionally, there can be further terminations in multiple locations. Table 4 outlines all the possible combinations of TD terminations (single or multiple) based on the major site of termination. These various TD terminations characteristically occur within 1-2 cm of the junction of the left subclavian vein and internal jugular vein (venous angle; Van Pernis, 1949; Kinnaert, 1973a; Langford et al. 1999; Fig. 2) . In 10% of human subjects the TDs terminate in the suprascapular, brachiocephalic, vertebral or transverse cervical veins, or in the cervical lymph chain (Davis, 1915; Greenfield & Gottlieb, 1956; Kinnaert, 1973a; Zorzetto et al. 1977; Langford et al. 1999; Louzada et al. 2016 ).
Right-sided TD terminations occur in 1-6% of humans (Seeger et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2013; Phang et al. 2014) . Among these, a reciprocal left-sided duct is identified in 76% of cases (Table 5 ; Liu et al. 2006; Seeger et al. 2009 ). Although uncommon, a right-sided course can be associated with vascular malformations, including a persistent left superior vena cava, aberrant right subclavian arteries, truncus bicaroticus, vertebral artery of aortic origin and duplicated left-sided TDs (Nathan & Gitlin, 1968; Nathan & Seidel, 1983; Epstein & Debord, 2002; Chen et al. 2006; Eid et al. 2017) . Similarly, 5 and 7% of cats and Japanese monkeys respectively, show a bilateral TD termination (Lindsay, 1974; Inoue & Makita, 1994) . However, in the monkey, approximately 40% of unilateral ducts occur on the right side and are more common variants (Inoue & Makita, 1994) .
In human subjects the calibre of the terminal TD segment ranges from 2 to 5 mm, irrespective of whether there is a left-or right-sided termination (Kinnaert, 1973a; Hayashi & Miyazaki, 1999; Langford et al. 1999; Liu et al. 2006; Seeger et al. 2009; Kiyonaga et al. 2012; Mignini et al. 2012; Hwang et al. 2016) . When there are multiple ducts in the terminal TD segment, the diameter ranges from 0.5 to 3 mm per duct (Kinnaert, 1973a) . This diameter increases with age at the rate of approximately 0.02 mm per year of life (Zironi et al. 1995; Liu et al. 2006; Mignini et al. 2012; Kammerer et al. 2016) , although the relation between age and diameter has been disputed (Seeger et al. 2009; Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . The TD penetrates the venous wall obliquely (Parsons & Sargent, 1909; Kinnaert, 1973a ) and narrows as it opens into the lumen of its receiving vein (Shimada & Sato, 1997) .
Histology of the terminal TD and lymphovenous junction
The TD wall is composed of three well developed layers: the intima, media and adventitia (El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . In the terminal region, the TD has a thin intima formed from endothelial cells and a thin subendothelial layer (Fig. 3; El-Zawahry et al. 1983) . The subendothelial layer is composed of a complex of longitudinally and obliquely arranged smooth muscle and connective tissue (El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Shimada & Sato, 1997) . Laminin, fibronectin, and type I and III collagen are all present (Shimada & Sato, 1997) . In contrast to the rest of the TD, the terminal TD lacks an internal elastic lamina (El-Zawahry et al. 1983 ). The media layer contains a few compact circular smooth muscle fibres, elastic fibres and type I and III collagen fibres (El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Shimada & Sato, 1997) . The adventitia is the greatest contributor to TD wall thickness, and comprises a connective tissue complex of laminin and type I and III collagen (El-Zawahry et al. 1983) . Wall thickness in young adults is approximately 0.45 mm, decreasing by approximately 20% in the elderly with a loss of predominantly smooth muscle (Mignini et al. 2012 ).
The lymphovenous junction has a very thin intima comprising a thin endothelium and a thicker subendothelial layer (Fig. 3) . The endothelium strongly stains for type I and III collagen and the subendothelial layer is characterised by the presence of smooth muscle, elastic fibres and other collagenous fibres (Shimada & Sato, 1997) . The lymphovenous junction contains an internal elastic lamina, in contrast to the terminal TD wall, forming a thin network-like structure. Additionally, two to three layers of longitudinally arranged smooth muscle cells surround the lamina. In the media, thin muscle fibres are found forming bundles organised longitudinally with some orientated in various other directions. Sparse connective tissue (including types I and III collagen) and elastic fibres are found in this layer (Shimada & Sato, 1997) . The smooth muscle fibre layer of the TD wall extends into the bases of the ostial valve cusps, but not into the cusps themselves (El-Zawahry et al. 1983 ).
Valves of the terminal TD and the ostial valve Two types of valves exist in the terminal TD: a single long bicuspid 'flap-like' ostial valve found at the opening of the lymphovenous junction and multiple shorter bicuspid semilunar valves located proximally in the terminal TD prior to the lymphovenous junction (Watson, 1872; Nusbaum et al. 1964; Pflug & Calnan, 1968; El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Shimada & Sato, 1997; Langford, 2002) . The ostial valve consists of two flap-like cusps (El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Shimada & Sato, 1997) . These cusps are said to be set obliquely relative to the terminal TD lumen owing to the oblique insertion of the TD into the wall of the vein (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; ElZawahry et al. 1983 ). An upper and a lower cusp are found at the lymphovenous junction (El-Zawahry et al. 1983 ). The two cusps extend over the lymphovenous junction opening and meet in the middle to arrest flow (El-Zawahry et al. 1983 ).
In humans, the first bicuspid semi-lunar valve often lies within 10 mm of the ostial valve in the terminal TD (Van Pernis, 1949; El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Langford, 2002) . Proximal to this, several other bicuspid semi-lunar valves are observed at variable intervals (2.5-12 mm; El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Langford, 2002; Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . The leaflets of the bicuspid semi-lunar valves extend into the lumen of the TD, preventing retrograde flow (El-Zawahry et al. 1983) .
Histologically, the ostial and bicuspid semilunar valves are similar (Pflug & Calnan, 1968) . Both types of valves are simple folds of intima with a core of sparse irregularly arranged smooth muscles cells surrounded by elastic and collagenous fibres (Calnan et al. 1970; El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Shimada & Sato, 1997) .
Physiology of the terminal TD Determinants of terminal TD pressure
Multiple factors determine the pressure in the terminal TD. Lymph production and the volume of lymph within the TD are important determinants of terminal TD pressure. When lymph production was raised and the TD volume increased, a rise in terminal TD pressure was observed in canines (Gutelius & Shizgal, 1966) . This has also been observed in other canine studies using positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) and with fluid loading (Sakai et al. 1985; Haider et al. 1987) . In these studies, an increased terminal TD pressure resulting from raised lymph production and TD volume loading is thought to be the driver of TD lymph flow (Sakai et al. 1985; Haider et al. 1987) .
Terminal TD pressure is also influenced by transmitted aortic pulsations. During pressure measurements of the terminal TD in humans and canines, small oscillations of 2 mmHg were observed, correlated with the heart rate (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Browse et al. 1971; Kinnaert, 1973b) . Repeated compression of the TD by the adjacent aorta promotes antegrade lymph flow in the presence of the bicuspid valves (Kinnaert, 1973b) . Observations in human and animal subjects reveal cyclical variations in terminal TD pressure that correlate with the respiratory cycle. During periods of apnoea, the cyclical changes in terminal TD pressure witnessed with respiration are lost (Pflug & Calnan, 1968) . Studies in canines reveal that the terminal TD maintains a pressure gradient whereby the terminal TD pressure is higher than the receiving vein at all times during normal tidal breathing (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Calnan et al. 1970; Browse et al. 1971) . The magnitude of this gradient is observed to fall during inspiration and peak during expiration (Fig. 4) . The gradient ranges between 2 and 8 mmHg throughout the respiratory cycle (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Calnan et al. 1970; Browse et al. 1971) . The terminal TD pressure also declines to its lowest value during inspiration and reaches its highest value (Shimada & Sato, 1997; Berne et al. 2008; Hall & Guyton, 2016) .
during expiration (Calnan et al. 1970; Kinnaert, 1973b; Dumont, 1975) . Inspiratory terminal TD pressure may vary from 0 to 17 mmHg in humans (Kinnaert, 1973b) . A sudden 2-5 mmHg rise in TD pressure during the onset of expiration is observed in canines ( Fig. 4 ; Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Calnan et al. 1970; Dumont, 1975) . This rise is also supported by human studies where expiratory terminal TD pressures range between 2 and 22 mmHg ( Fig. 4 ; Kinnaert, 1973b) .
Determinants of terminal TD flow
The lymph flow through the lymphovenous junction is approximately 1.3 mL kg À1 of body weight per hour, constituting about three-quarters of the total body lymph flow (Hayashi & Miyazaki, 1999; Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . This flow can increase by up to 300% following oral food intake and is proportional to the amount of dietary fat ingested. In fasted states the average flow decreases by up to 80% (Langford, 2002) . Both animal and human studies suggest that flow of lymph into the systemic venous circulation is also altered by the anatomy and the physiology of the lymphovenous junction itself (Zemel & Gutelius, 1965; Dumont, 1975) . Studies in humans, sheep and dogs revealed a marked increase in flow when the lymphovenous junction is bypassed, even when variations in central venous pressure (CVP) are accounted for (Dumont & Mulholland, 1962; Sakai et al. 1985; Allen et al. 1991) . This indicates that there is an impediment to lymph flow at the lymphovenous junction. A relative TD narrowing observed at the lymphovenous junction may be responsible for this observation (Shimada & Sato, 1997) . The basis for such a narrowing has not been defined or reported elsewhere.
As with terminal TD pressure, the respiratory cycle has a significant influence on terminal TD lymph flow. Terminal TD filling and emptying is observed during the respiratory cycle in humans undergoing lymphangiography (Pomerantz et al. 1963; Zemel & Gutelius, 1965) . This emptying was augmented during high tidal volumes (Pomerantz et al. 1963) . In anaesthetised and conscious canines, inspiration was associated with a 4-6 cm s À1 antegrade lymphatic flow velocity, whereas lymph flow stopped during expiration (Browse et al. 1974 ). This relationship is further supported by lymphangiographic studies which show that lymphatic flow is intermittent rather than continuous (Nusbaum et al. 1964; Bradham & Takaro, 1968) . There are conflicting reports regarding the effect of prolonged elevation of the mean CVP (in addition to the effect (Phang et al. 2014) . The pressures and flow have been adapted from multiple sources (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Calnan et al. 1970; Kinnaert, 1973b; Dumont, 1975; Hall & Guyton, 2016) .
of the respiratory cycle) on terminal TD lymph flow. An early study in anaesthetised dogs revealed no change in TD lymph flow per minute across the lymphovenous junction during prolonged mean CVP elevation with positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) ventilation (Haider et al. 1987) . However, when lymph production was increased in this study there was no compensatory rise in lymph flow across the lymphovenous junction. This was attributed to a limitation in TD flow when CVP is raised because of the closure of the ostial valve in this setting (see below; Haider et al. 1987) . This study simulated the effect of increased venous pressure on the TD lymph flow in heart failure or liver dysfunction (Dumont & Mulholland, 1962; Witte et al. 1969; Hwang et al. 2016) . Conversely, Sakai et al. observed that continuous fluid loading to achieve a prolonged elevation in mean CVP resulted in an increase in terminal TD lymph flow. This study hypothesised that the rise in lymph production promoted flow across the lymphovenous junction by increasing terminal TD pressure to overcome the predicted flow limitation expected from a rise in CVP (Sakai et al. 1985) .
This pressure-flow relationship in the terminal TD is important in certain diseases states, such as cases of right heart failure and liver cirrhosis, where marked changes to lymphatic flow are observed (Dumont & Mulholland, 1962; Witte et al. 1969; Hwang et al. 2016) . When venous pressure is chronically elevated there is a corresponding increase in lymph production and filling of the terminal TD. However, due to the lack of a compensatory increase in lymph flow through the lymphovenous junction, there is an observed distension of the terminal TD (Dumont, 1975) . In patients with congestive heart failure, a dilated TD (200-400% increase in diameter) with an increased TD pressure (300% increase) can be observed (Witte et al. 1969) . Similar findings are observed in patients with portal hypertension (Dumont & Mulholland, 1962; Hwang et al. 2016) .
Limb movement, hormones, drugs, metabolic factors and other disease states have also been implicated as factors that affect terminal TD lymph flow (Schad & Brechtelsbauer, 1977; Schad et al. 1978; Reddy & Staub, 1981; Langford, 2002; Fanous et al. 2007 ).
Ostial valve function
Venous wall tension was found to be the primary determinant of the opening and closing of the ostial valve in cadaveric specimens (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; El-Zawahry et al. 1983) . The ostial valve is unique in that the valve patency is dependent on venous wall tension. When the vein wall is under tension, the ostial valve cusps become taut and the two cusps meet in the middle. This closes the opening of the lymphovenous junction and prevents lymph flow through it (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; El-Zawahry et al. 1983) . In this tensed state, the ostial valve lies in continuity with the intima of the vein wall ( Fig. 4 ; Pflug & Calnan, 1968; El-Zawahry et al. 1983) . Although there has been no direct visualisation of the ostial valve under normal physiology in living patients, the closure of the ostial valve is thought to occur at the onset of expiration (Fig. 4 ; Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Calnan et al. 1970; Dumont, 1975) . This corresponds to the sudden rise in terminal TD pressure and CVP with the subsequent cessation of antegrade terminal TD lymph flow mentioned earlier (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Calnan et al. 1970; Dumont, 1975) . The ostial valves open when vein wall tension is decreased and the ostial valve cusps recede to the edges of the opening of the lymphovenous junction, to allow antegrade flow (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; El-Zawahry et al. 1983) . This is thought to occur during inspiration, where CVP, venous wall tension and the magnitude of the pressure gradient between the terminal TD and venous wall decreases ( Fig. 4 ; Gutelius & Shizgal, 1966; Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Kinnaert, 1973b) . The semi-lunar valves found in the terminal TD close when retrograde lymph flow occurs, filling and apposing the cusps. Therefore, unlike the ostial valve, these semi-lunar valves open during antegrade flow and close to prevent retrograde flow, independent of the TD wall tension (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Langford, 2002) .
The ostial valve also functions to prevent reflux during a Valsalva manoeuvre as well as during changes in posture such as assuming an erect position from sitting or lying (Pomerantz et al. 1963; Nusbaum et al. 1964; Pflug & Calnan, 1968) . During the Valsalva manoeuvre, when the ostial valve is closed, an increase in TD diameter can be observed due to continued filling of the terminal TD (Pomerantz et al. 1963; Seeger et al. 2009 ).
Venous reflux into terminal TD
It is not clear from the literature whether venous blood reflux into the terminal TD is a physiological or pathological event. Anatomically, the ostial valve, with the oblique insertion of the TD into the venous wall and the TD luminal narrowing at the lymphovenous junction, limits retrograde flow through the lymphovenous junction (Parsons & Sargent, 1909; Bradham & Takaro, 1968; Kinnaert, 1973a; Shimada & Sato, 1997) . Physiologically, the limitation of retrograde flow is observed even when outflow venous pressure (CVP) exceeds that of inflow TD pressure (Calnan et al. 1970; Kinnaert, 1973b; El-Zawahry et al. 1983; Skandalakis et al. 2007 ). Imaging studies reveal venous contrast reflux in 9-20% patients on CT scans and 10% with highresolution ultrasound (Liu et al. 2006; Seeger et al. 2009; Kammerer et al. 2016) . High-resolution ultrasound also demonstrated that refluxed venous blood was limited by the bicuspid semi-lunar valves in the proximal TD (Seeger et al. 2009 ). In normal patients, this was attributed to some degree of valvular insufficiency, suggesting it is pathological (Seeger et al. 2009 ). Among the terminal TDs observed by Seeger et al., 0.3% contained no ostial or semi-lunar valves in the terminal TD. In those two patients, the diameter of the terminal TD was observed to increase by 200-400% during a Valsalva manoeuvre (Seeger et al. 2009 ). In 49 patients with chronic renal failure, prior to TD cannulation for external lymph drainage to induce immunosuppression, blood was observed within the terminal TD in 50% but was not related to any observable morphological variation of TD or ostial valves (Kinnaert, 1973a) . These mechanisms preventing venous reflux likely protect the thinwalled terminal TD from over-distension in normal physiological states.
Clinical imaging of the terminal TD
Recent improvements in ultrasound techniques have allowed for functional imaging of the terminal TD. Visualisation of the terminal TD is possible in 96% cases using high-resolution ultrasonography (Fig. 3 ) compared with 76% using standard ultrasonography (Zironi et al. 1995; Seeger et al. 2009 ). In 99% of human subjects the intensity of the ultrasound signal decreases by 20% after a 24-h fast compared with 6 h after a lipid-rich meal (Seeger et al. 2009 ). The ostial valve can be seen in 40% of cases and visualisation of valve movement has also been reported (Seeger et al. 2009 ). It is possible to detect intermittent hyperechoic signals in the outflow vein, indicative of antegrade lymph flow through the lymphovenous junction (Seeger et al. 2009; Kochilas et al. 2014) . High-resolution ultrasound can also detect retrograde reflux of venous blood into the terminal TD.
Discussion
This systematic review included 63 studies evaluating the anatomy and physiology of the terminal TD and ostial valve. The aggregation of information on the many combinations and the complexity of TD termination (Table 4) represents an important contribution of this review to the field. Almost 13% of TDs have multiple terminations (Table 3) , the pattern of which has previously been ignored (Phang et al. 2014) . The various patterns of branching in the terminal TD have been presented (Table 1) and revealed the TD remains as a single duct in its terminal course in approximately 72% of cases. Previous studies have described a similar prevalence for double (8.5%) and triple (1.8%) termination variants as shown in this review (Table 3) , but have not included TDs that terminate in four or more locations (Skandalakis et al. 2007; Hematti & Mehran, 2011) . In contrast to Phang et al. (2014) this review also explored the combination of termination sites (Table 4) and provided a summary of the literature regarding a rightsided (1.3%) and dual (4.2%) terminal TD variant (Table 5) . Understanding the complex anatomical variation that exists in this area is important as a guide to minimally invasive cannulation of the terminal TD across the lymphovenous junction.
One of the key findings of this review was the relationship between the changes in venous pressure during the respiratory cycle and the function of the ostial valve (Fig. 4) . The ostial valve opens at the onset of inspiration when the venous pressure declines and the vein wall relaxes, thus promoting antegrade lymph flow across the lymphovenous junction at the ostial valve. At the onset of expiration, venous pressure suddenly rises and the venous wall distends, closing the ostial valve and preventing further antegrade lymph flow (Pflug & Calnan, 1968; Kinnaert, 1973b; Browse et al. 1974; Dumont, 1975) . This relationship is derived from physiological observations of the ostial valve in cadaveric specimens and TD pressure measurements in anaesthetised humans and dogs. No direct observations of the valve function during the respiratory cycle have been reported, and these findings await confirmation, possibly with improvements in high-resolution ultrasonography.
Another notable finding was the effect that a raised mean CVP had on lymph flow over and above the effect of the respiratory cycle. During chronic disease states where there is an elevation in mean CVP (e.g. in heart failure or cirrhosis), there is a limitation of flow across the lymphovenous junction. The raised CVP the TD drains against and the TD luminal narrowing observed at the lymphovenous junction may contribute to this finding. Lymph production is increased in both heart failure and cirrhosis and flow across the lymphovenous junction is unable to accommodate this. During these states the terminal TD pressure does not follow the rise in mean CVP until the distensible terminal TD is at capacity. This is consistent with observations made in patients with heart failure and liver disease where dilated TD with raised terminal TD pressures is found (Dumont & Mulholland, 1962; Witte et al. 1969; Hwang et al. 2016) . This relationship was formulated on the assumption that PEEP and volume loading in canines simulates a patient in heart failure or liver dysfunction. Unfortunately, there were no detailed anatomical descriptions of the terminal TD in canines to assess their anatomical homology with humans and the validity of drawing conclusions from canine studies on human physiology. Therefore, conclusions regarding the effect of a raised mean CVP on TD lymph flow across the lymphovenous junction in humans require further investigation.
An ampulla is a dynamic structure that acts as a volume reservoir during normal physiology. Therefore, observations of this structure are governed by multiple physiological factors including morphology, pressure and rate of lymphatic flow (Pomerantz et al. 1963; Zemel & Gutelius, 1965; Kinnaert, 1973a; Seeger et al. 2009 ). The marked variation in prevalence of ampullary dilations (5-40%; Davis, 1915; Kinnaert, 1973a; Zorzetto et al. 1977) and observations of variation in the diameter during the respiratory cycle (Pomerantz et al. 1963; Kinnaert, 1973b) highlight the dynamic function of this anatomical feature. It might also reflect the method of study and the state of the tissue (e.g. cadaveric). The distended terminal TD segment observed during heart failure (Witte et al. 1969 ) and liver failure (Dumont & Mulholland, 1962; Hwang et al. 2016) has been attributed by some to the ampulla described under normal physiological conditions. Whether the ampullary dilation has any functional significance has yet to be demonstrated.
Most of the anatomical observations were made in cadavers, and it has been noted that formaldehyde preservation can damage soft tissue and alter dimensions (Akcali et al. 2006) . Among imaging reports, there was variation in the ability to visualise the terminal TD: 57-96% of ultrasound (Zironi et al. 1995; Seeger et al. 2009; Kochilas et al. 2014) , 40-100% of contrast CT (Schnyder et al. 1983; Liu et al. 2006; Kato et al. 2011; Kiyonaga et al. 2012; Takanami et al. 2012; Hwang et al. 2016; Kammerer et al. 2016 ) and 56-100% of MRI (Hayashi & Miyazaki, 1999; Takahashi et al. 2003; Okuda et al. 2009; Kato et al. 2011) . Anatomical variability such as multiple narrow calibre ducts or previously undefined variants may contribute to the lack of consistent visualisation, thus leading to an under-reporting of anatomical variants. The accuracy of the relative prevalence of anatomical observations may therefore be limited by a lack of sensitivity of some imaging modalities (Kinnaert, 1973a) .
Physiological observations were rarely made in humans and a significant proportion of the current understanding of terminal TD physiology is derived from animal, in particular canine, studies (Calnan et al. 1970; Kinnaert, 1973b; Dumont, 1975) . Although animal anatomical observations were evaluated, there was a scarcity of canine anatomical data regarding the terminal TD. Therefore, this review was unable to correlate canine anatomy with human anatomy and physiology. In the human studies, for example, Kinnaert's measurements of terminal TD pressures were conducted in patients under anaesthesia with a background of renal failure (Kinnaert, 1973b) . During anaesthesia, lymph flow decreases as a result of reduced limb movement and a change in lymph production at a capillary level (Schad & Brechtelsbauer, 1977) . Therefore, translation of these findings to a conscious patient is limited.
Thus there are several limitations to this systematic review. The search strategy excluded 58 potentially relevant non-English papers (Fig. 1) . However, the search was broad and included all relevant English studies in the literature on the terminal TD. Published data were generally historical and there was a paucity of human physiological data. Animal data were of some value, but the range of species and anatomical observations of the terminal TD was also limited and comparisons between human and animal terminal TD anatomy and physiology were rarely made. The resulting dataset was also heterogeneous in nature. A systematic literature review was conducted based on these findings. Because of these limitations and the anatomical variations in the terminal TD, aspects of terminal TD physiology must be interpreted with caution.
There are a number of clinical implications of a better understanding of the anatomy and physiology of the terminal TD. Recently, minimally invasive TD cannulation has been described as a way of treating chylothorax and chylous leak from the terminal TD (Mittleider et al. 2008 , Koike et al. 2013 ). This technique could be extended to study the anatomy and physiology of the terminal TD and ostial valve in human subjects (Wang et al. 2016) . High-resolution ultrasound has also become an effective non-invasive tool for detecting real-time changes in lymph flow (Seeger et al. 2009) , and with improvements it may be able to confirm ostial function in health and disease. Cannulation of the TD for longitudinal sampling would help to confirm the role of gut lymph in driving systemic inflammation and organ dysfunction in acute and critical disease (Fanous et al. 2007; Deitch, 2010) . There is a literature of external drainage of TD lymph using an open cannulation technique to treat acute disease and induce immunosuppression (Wang et al. 2016 ). More studies are required to determine the reliability and safety of minimally invasive techniques, both antegrade and retrograde, for treatment.
Conclusion
The terminal TD shows marked anatomical variability and complex physiological mechanisms governing the TD lymph flow across the lymphovenous junction. This has relevance for various disease states and will help guide future attempts at accessing the TD for physiologic studies and therapeutic interventions. There is a clear need for further investigation of normal thoracic duct and lymphatic physiology in awake patients. The advent of potential minimally invasive cannulation techniques and high-resolution ultrasound may provide novel methods by which this can be achieved.
